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Abstract 

As a part of the evaluation of the Graduated Licensing System (GLS) introduced in Victoria across 

2007 and 2008, two survey projects (cohort and cross-sectional) were undertaken. Participants 

licensed before and after the enhanced GLS were recruited from the VicRoads’ licensing database. 

Over 9,000 young drivers were surveyed. Results included getting the licence, risky driving and 

compliance with licence conditions. Consistent with the GLS measures, results showed improved 

learner driver practice hours, a more challenging on-road driving test, a lower level of young driver 

exposure to some high risk driving situations and fewer drink-drivers, post GLS compared with pre-

GLS.  

Background  

To address over-representation of Victorian young drivers in road trauma, an enhanced GLS was 

introduced across 2007-2008. Some GLS measures targeting those aged under 21 at licensing 

included: 

• a minimum 120 hours supervised driving practice as a learner  

• a restriction on travel with peer passengers and hands-free mobile phone use (first year 

drivers)  

• extending the probationary period from three to four years.   

In addition, all drivers sit a new on-road driving test, must maintain a clean driving record to 

graduate through the licensing system and are subject to tougher drink-driving sanctions. 

Method 

Two survey projects were undertaken. Participants were recruited from the VicRoads’ licensing 

database. The cohort study followed groups licensed before and after the introduction of the GLS, 

surveying each four times (first survey total 2,332). The cross-sectional study took four separate 

samples of drivers licensed before and after the GLS (total 7010). 

Topics covered in the questionnaires included: 

• getting driving practice 

• drive test and hazard perception test 

• risky driving  

• compliance with licence conditions 

• self-assessed driving skill 

• attitudes about the GLS  

• vehicle purchase. 

Results 

Data were analysed using Generalised Linear Modelling or chi-squared tests. To address 

longitudinal changes within the cohorts, a repeated measures component was used. Results from 

both studies were reasonably consistent. Some of the main findings are outlined here. 
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Getting the licence 

Results showed: 

• hours of practice were significantly higher post GLS than pre-GLS (up 28-30%) 

• significantly more drivers experienced no barriers to getting practice post GLS than pre-

GLS (cross-section: 40% pre vs 30% post; cohort: 40% pre vs 31% post)  

• the new Drive Test had a significantly lower pass rate than the previous test (81-82% pre vs 

70-72% post). 

P1 licence 

Compared with the pre-GLS groups, post-GLS young drivers in their first year (P1) drove 

significantly fewer trips with two or more peer passengers (cross-section: 13.2% pre vs 3.5% post; 

cohort: 13.0% pre vs 4.5% post). 

The cross-section study examined experiences of the passenger restriction:  

• 93% P1 drivers were aware it applied to them 

• two-thirds of P1 drivers reported it affected their travel plans at least once per fortnight  

• 63.4% of P1 drivers never violated the restriction and 19% violated it once a month or less 

often 

• 4% of P1 drivers had in the last 6 months been caught violating the restriction. 

Risky Driving 

The cross-section study showed significantly fewer 1st-3rd year drivers had ‘driven after drinking 

when shouldn’t have’ in the last ten trips (7.5% pre v 5.3% post). Other risky driving measures 

showed no consistent differences pre versus post-GLS.  

Conclusions 

The enhanced GLS has resulted in increased learner drivers’ practice hours. The new driving test is 

more challenging than the previous. Consistent with the GLS measures, the exposure of young 

drivers to some high risk driving situations was lower post-GLS than before. Most young drivers 

complied with the new measures. The survey research complements other evaluations of Victoria’s 

GLS (Meyer et al., 2015; VicRoads, 2012). 
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